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NOVEMBER 18, 2016

D R . J O H N H U T TO N, S U P E R I N T E N D E N T

Thanksgiving Wishes from District 56

One of my favorite holidays is Thanksgiving. It is the time of year when we re-commit
ourselves to family values and most importantly give thanks for all of our blessings we have
received. Most other days of the year, we all work too hard and often times prioritize the
wrong things. On Thanksgiving, we make every effort to be with our families and rededicate ourselves to prioritizing them.
In that spirit, I want to thank all of you for your support of our schools. Our staff has done
an amazing job in transforming our educational environment to place the student in the
center of the learning process. Through the use of the iPad and the innovations of our staff,
Gurnee District 56 students have demonstrated unprecedented learning gains. We have
earned the right to have a national voice in determining the future of learning in our country.
In 2014, I attended a White House Summit hosted by the President, and this year Dr. Pacatte
represented me and the District at a second White House visit on November 15th. This year
I represented our School District at the League of Innovative Schools fall conference in
October for the third time. The need to create an environment
that supports learning for all children was the central theme in
all of those meetings. We have accepted that challenge and
not only support it but will assume a leadership role in
ensuring learning for all students. The Board and I are very
excited to participate in discussions with other national
leaders in advocating for an engaging and inspiring learning
environment for students. It is our moral obligation to ensure
that our children live in a better America than we live in today,
and public schools must be the mechanism to deliver that
promise.
On behalf of the Board of Education and the entire Gurnee District 56 school community,
please accept our best wishes for a Happy Thanksgiving and a great holiday season.
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Getting to Know Mrs. Jennifer Kahn
7th/8th Grade Teacher
Mrs. Jennifer Kahn is the daughter of two educators.
She grew up in northwest Indiana and graduated with a
BS degree from Purdue University in Biology and
Chemistry. She has a masters of education degree from
Olivet Nazarene, and a masters of science degree from
Walden University.
Mrs. Kahn has been teaching in
District 56 since 2003. She started at Viking School as
an 8th grade math/science teacher and then moved to
Gurnee Grade School/River Trial School in 2004. She
currently teaches 7th and 8th grade science and health.
Mrs. Kahn has been married to her husband Jeff for 12
years, and they have a 3rd grade son named Lukas!
In her spare time, she enjoys cooking, reading, boating,
and gardening.

Tweet
of the
Week

Spaulding School’s Miss Kristen Busse

Miss Busse is a 2nd grade teacher at Spaulding School. She has been with the district for 4 years.
Recently, she has been diagnosed with Stage 3B Colon Cancer. She will be receiving
chemotherapy treatment at the end of November for 6 months but anticipates that she will resume
teaching for the 2017-2018 school year. Miss Busse comes from a large family: parents Ken and
Viv and brothers Matthew, John and Joseph. She is planning on marrying her high school
sweetheart, Michael Dowmon, at the end of 2017. A bake sale held at Spaulding School during
parent/teacher conferences raised more than $3,000! Her family is currently working on her
caringbridge website. Others who would like to contribute can send checks to Spaulding School in
Miss Busse’s name. Thank you.

Viking’s NJHS helps support
“Feed My Starving Children”

As part of their service
commitment, Viking's NJHS
went to Feed My Starving
C h i l d r e n o n T u e s d a y,
November 15th. They helped
pack 148 boxes of food that
will make 31,968 meals,
which is enough to feed 87
children for a year. Thanks to
M s . P o i n d e x t e r, M r s .
Szramek, Mrs. Leech and our
bus driver for chaperoning.

Viking STEM Club

Last week, Viking STEM Club launched model rockets that they built.
Click on the link below and watch them SOAR!

click here to watch the rocket launch!

Destination
Imagination
Last Saturday, November 12th, the Destination Imagination
teams attended the annual Skills Day at Beach Park Middle
School, where they took part in a variety of workshops
teaching them skills such as improvisation, script writing,
mechanical motion, and costume design.

Child Assault
Prevention Program
During the next few weeks, School District 56 will be working with the
Zacharia Center, located here in Gurnee, to provide a presentation called
the Child Assault Prevention Program (CAPP). The presentation focuses
on teaching children to recognize a potentially dangerous relationship or
situation and report it to a trusted adult. The presentation also discusses
unsafe touches from known adults, stranger danger, and personal rights.
This information is presented in a developmental format appropriate to
each student’s grade level. This learning is essential in helping our students become strong, independent
learners who can self-advocate and make good decisions. Please take some time to talk with your child about
what they learn. The basic elements of CAPP align with the Social/Emotional Learning Goals required by the
state for all students.
(This information is mandated by the state of Illinois under Erin’s Law, which requires all schools to present
this information to all students annually. If you have any questions or concerns, or if you feel there is a valid
reason for your child not to participate please contact the school your child attends.)

Click here for further information on Erin's Law

Viking Band Students selected to be in
All Illinois Junior Band
Skyeleigh Atkinson, John Gibes, Jeth Maglasang, and Abigail Gerena (an alternate) were
selected as some of the highest performing middle school band students to be part of the
All Illinois Junior Band for the 2016-17 school year. This highly prestigious group will
rehearse and perform on campus at the University of Illinois in the Krannert Center concert
hall in January 2017 under the direction of famous director and composer Douglas Akey.
We are extremely proud of these students and excited for them to participate in such an
amazing experience!

Prairie Trail Science Club
Science Club at Prairie Trail meets every Tuesday from 2:30-3:30pm. We have a combination of
3rd, 4th, and 5th graders in three different classrooms. This makes Science Club the largest
club at Prairie Trail School. In Science Club, students perform the Scientific Method and STEM
experiments which they wouldn't normally do in class. For example, students build the
strongest tinfoil boat, design a house of cards, and make their very own Oobleck! In Science
Club, we always stress that trying things multiple times is the best way to become an efficient
scientist. We love to take risks and explore! Rock on!

Reminder:
There will be NO SCHOOL on
Wednesday, November 23rd,
Thursday November 24th,
Friday, November 25th.

Weekly Building Walkthrough

Weekly Building Walkthrough

District 56 Digital Back-Pack
District 56 helps support many of the
community activities around the Gurnee
area by posting their flyers in the digital
back-pack on our website.
Click here to go to the District 56 Digital Back

Thank you to the District 56 PTO for
providing lunch for the teachers
during Parent/Teacher Conferences
and to District 56 parents for the
yummy desserts!

PTO News
Spread the Modness next week! While remembering all that we have to give thanks for,
MOD Pizza in Gurnee will be giving to the D56 PTO. MOD Pizza in Gurnee has accepted D56
PTO as its charitable partner. As a way of giving back to the community, Every MOD Pizza
will donate $1 for each MOD pizza sold between November 22-27 (Tuesday – Sunday.)
This is a great way to give back to our school district, and enjoy a delicious meal at the same
time. Bring your family and friends and enjoy a MOD Pizza while Spreading the MODness.
Check out the attached Ulyer for more
information!
Jessie Ritter
D56 PTO

D56 PTO

• MOD Pizza •
6447 Grand Ave. Gurnee IL • 224-600-0242

You’re invited to a screening of…

at

River Trail School
Wednesday,
Topics Examined:
* Pre-School
* Summer Slide
* Elementary & Middle School
* Active Retrieval and LowStakes Testing
* Building Grit
* Blended Learning

December 7, 2016
7:00-7:15 Welcome
7:15-8:30 View select clips of the film
School of the Future
8:30-9:00 Panel discussion and Q&A

Come join other members of our community as we learn about innovations in
education, and how science and learning work hand in hand. All of which assists
us in creating learning environments that help each child reach their full
potential.

Viking Cheerleading Clinic

Vikings Cheerleading Clinic
The Vikings Cheerleaders are hosting a Cheer
Clinic for 4th, 5th, and 6th graders (D56 students

ONLY.) Participants will learn the sideline cheers
and perform it for the boys basketball game. The
clinic cost $10 and all participants will receive a
Viking Cheer Clinic Shirt (make checks payable to
District 56). For questions, please email Ms.
Gozun at Lgozun@d56.org. Fill out the form on
the back and turn it in the oﬃce by Nov. 22
(Prairie Trail, River Trail or Viking).

PRACTICE
Date: November 30, 2016
Time: 2:45-4:30pm
Location: Prarie Trail School
13600 W Wadsworth Rd, Wadsworth, IL 60083
Attire: Comfortable ShirtS, Shorts/Pants, Tennis Shoes.
PERFORMANCE DAY
Date: December 1, 2016
Time: 2:45-5:30pm
Location: Viking Middle School
4460 Old Grand Ave, Gurnee, IL 60031

Attire: Black pants, Viking Clinic Shirt and Tennis
shoes.

(Transportation will be provided to get to practice and the
game from PT, RT, and Viking. A ride must be arrange for pick
up for both practice and performance days.)

